
JEUX DU QUEBEC ANNOUNCEMENT

TOPPER SAILBOATS CANADA  IS PLEASED TO JOIN THE 
QUEBEC SAILING FEDERATION TO ANNOUNCE THAT THE 
TOPPER SAILBOAT HAS BEEN CHOSEN FOR THE 12 – 17 YEAR 
OLD GROUP AT THIS YEAR'S JEUX DU QUEBEC IN THETFORD 
MINES, AUGUST 1ST  TO AUGUST 4TH .

After 40 years of continuous production and over 50,000 boats it is the 
outstanding build quality, durability and innovative design features that have 
made the Topper a globally recognized sailing icon.

The Topper is an ideal - and proven - single-handed racing dinghy for junior, 
youth and smaller adult sailors. It is: 

With a 5.3sqm sail it has good upwind and downwind 
performance, making it a thrilling, accessible and 
exciting sail. 

The lightweight hull and the large sail area make the Topper 
a fast boat for its size, and being so close to the water just 
makes it appear so much faster. 

With a single hull and sail provider, measurement is simple 
and conducted with minimum of fuss. 

At just 43kg the Topper is the lightest boat of its size and 
con�guration in the world. It is easily righted after a capsize.

Sailor Demographics  –  the ideal sailor is between 40 and 
60 kg and between 140 and 170 cm. The class is sailed by 
equal numbers of male and female sailors. 

With over 50,000 boats worldwide in over 50 countries, 
a recognized International Class and a well-established 
international class structure across Europe, the Middle East, 
Far East, America and Australasia, Topper sailing is 
truly international. 

The Topper is a Word Sailing 
recognized international 

one-design. The Topper was 
designed by Ian Proctor whose 

other boats include the ever 
popular Wayfarer. 

Topper Sailboats Canada is pleased to o�er 
Quebec Sailing Federation members an 
introductory price. For more information 
please contact:

John Gronan
President
Topper Sailboats Canada
john@toppersailboats.ca
866 259-9171

www.toppersailboats.ca/topper
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